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PREAMBLE: This lease contains the agreements between You and Owner concerning Your rights 
and obligations and lhe rights and obligations of Owner. You and Owner have other rights and obligations 
which are set forth in government laws and regulations. 

You should reed this Lease and all of its attached parts carefully. If You have any questions, 
or if You do not understand any words or statements. get clarification.Once You and Owner sign this 
Lease You and Owner will be presumed to have reed nand understood n. You and Owner admn 
lhal all agreements between You.and Owner have been written into this Lease. You understand that 
any agreements made beroreorafterthis Lease was signed and not written into nwill not be enforceable. 

THIS LEASE is made on ----------=;;;o;----,=---,;;;;;;-------""tween 
month day year 

Own~·---------------------------------
~~r~is ---------------------------------------------------
and You, the Tenant, -----------------------------------------------

~~~is~~-----------------------------------------
1. APARTMENT AND USE 
..-Owner agrees to lease to You Apartment on the floor in the Building at 

-----::--:--::---:--:-----:-:--::-c""'ough of City and State of New York.. 
You shaD use the Apartment for living purposes only. The Apartment may be occupied by the tenant or tenarrts 

named above and by1he immediate family of the tenant or tenants and by occupants as defined in and only in accordance 
with Real Property Law §235-f. 
2. LENGTH OF LEASE 
..,.. 1ha term (that means the length) of this Lease is years, nths 

0 days. beginning on 
and ending on If you do not do everything Yoo agree to do in this Lease, OWner may 
have the right to end it before the aboVe date. If Owner does not do everything that owner agrees to do in this Lease, You 
may have the right to end the Lease before ending date. 
3. RENT 
II' Your monthly rent for the Apartment is $ 

until adjusted pw-suant to Article 4 below. Yoo must pay Owner the rent, in advance, on the first day of each month either 
at Owner's office or at another place that Owner may Inform You of by written notice. You must pay the first month's rent 
to Owner when You sign this Lease if the lease begins on the first day of the month. If the Lease begins after the first day 
of the month, You must pay when you sign this lease(l)the part of the rent from the beginning date of this Lease until the 
last day of the month and (2)the full rent for the next full calendar month. tt this lease is a Renewal Lease, the rent for 
the first month of this lease need not be paid until the first day of the month when the renewal tenn begins. 
4. RENT ADJUSTMENTS 

If this Lease is for a Rent Stabilized apartment, the rent herein shall be adjusted up or down during the lease 
tann, including retroactively, to conform to the Rent Guidelines. Where OWner, upon application to the State Division of Housing 
and Community Renewal ("authorized agency'') is found to be entitled to an increase in rent or other relief, You and Owner 
agree: a. to be bound by such determinati.on; b. where the authorized agency has granted an increase In rent, You shall 
pay such increase in the manner set forth by the authorized agency; c. except that in the event that an mder is issued in
creasing the stabilization rent because of Owner hardship, You may, within thirty (30) days of your receipt of a oopy of the 
order, cancel your tease on sixty (60) days written notice to Owner. During said period You may continue in occupancy at 
no increase in rent 
5. SECURITY DEPOSIT 

,... You are required to give Owner the sum of $,~~~~;;~~~wh~en~Yo;u~sg~·~n~tll~~~Le~ase;;as~a~secu~~rity~ deposit, which is called in law a trust. Owner will deposit this security in 

:::;:=========~===~;kat If the Building contains six or more apartments, the bank account will earn interest. If You carry out all of your agreements in this lease, 
at the end of each caiendar year Owner or the bank WJll pay to Owner 1% interest on the deposit for administrative costs 
and to You all other interest earned on the security deposit 

If You carry out all of your agreements in this Lease and if You move out of the Apartment and retum it to Owner 
in the same condition it was in when You first occupied it, except for ordinary wear and tear or damage caused by fire or 
other casualty, Owner will retum to You the fuQ amount of your security deposit and interest to which You are entitled within 
60 days after this lease ends. However, if You do not CartY out all your agreements in this Lease, Owner may keep aD 
or part of your security deposit and any interest which has not yet been paid to You necessary to pay Owner for any losses 
incuned, including missed payments. 

tt Owner sells or leases the building, Owner will tum over your security, with interest, either to You or to the person 
buying or leasing ~essee) the lx.lllding within 5 days after the sale or lease. Owner will then notify You, by registered or cer
tified mail, of the name and address of the person or company to whom the deposit has been turned over. In such case, 
Owner wiD have no further responsibility to You for the security deposit. The new owner or lessee will become responsible 
to You for the sacurity deposit 
6. IF YOU ARE UNABLE TO MOVE IN 

A situation could arise which might prevent Owner from letting You move Into the Apartment on the beginning date 
set in this Lease. if this happens for reasons beyond: Owner's reasonable control, Owner will not be responsible for Your damages 



or expenses, ·and this Lease will remain in effect. Ha.vever, in such ~. this l...ease will start on the date Wh?" Y~ can 
move in, and the erxfmg date in Article 2 will be changed to- a date ~ tnE: full tenn of years set f~ m ~ 2. 

·You win not have to pay rent until the·move-in date Owner gives You bywrttten notice.. ortnedate You move 111, whichever 
is earlier. If Owner does not give You notice that the mcve-in dale is within 30 days after the beginning date Of the term 
of this Lease as stated in Article .2. YoU may tali Owner in writing, that Owner has 15 additional dayS to let You move in, 
or else the Lease will end. if Owner doeS not allow You to move in within thoseadditiona115days,. then the lease is ended. 
Any money paid by You on account of this Lease will th~ tie refunded promptly by Owner. 
7. CAPTIONS 

ln any dispute arising under this Lease. in the event of a con1lict between the~ and a caption, the text controls. 
8. WARRANTY OF HABITABILITY 

A All of the sections of this Lease are subject to the provisions of the Warranty of Habitabffit.y Law in the form 
"it may have from timetotimeduring this Lease. Nothing in this.Lease can be interpreted to mean that You have given up 
any of your rights under that raw. Under that law, Owner agrees that the Apartment and the B_uilding are fit for bl.lman hablta
tion and that there will be no cood"rtions which will be detrimental "tO rtte, health or safety. 

. B. You wi11 do nothing ~o interfere or make mom difficult Oovner's efforts to provide You and all other occupantS 
of the Building with the required fa£:ilities and servioes.. An{ condition caused by your miscotl.duct or the misconduct of anyone 
undar.yoo.r direction or control shall not be a breach by OWner. 
9: CARE OF YOUR APARTMENT-END OF LEASE-MOVING OUT 

A. You wiUtake good care of the apartment and will not permit or do ant damage to it, except for damage which 
o:::curs lhrough ordinary wear and tear. You will move out on or before the ending date of this lease and leave 1f\e Apartmen1 
in good order and in the same condition as it was when You first occupied it, except for ordinary wear and tear and <fam<l.ge 
caused by "fire or other casualty. 

B..Wben this Lease ends, You must remove all of yow movable property. You must also remove at your own 
expense, any wan covering, bookcases, cabinets, mirrors, painted murals or ary other lnstallalion or attachment You may 
have installed in the Apartment, even if it was done with Owner's consent. You must restore and repair to its original con<fi
"lion those portions of the Apartment affected by those iostalla1ions and rertlOYals.. You have not moved out until aU persons. 
fumiture and other property of yours is also out of the ApMrnenL 11 your property remains in 1he Apartment after "the Lease 
ends. Owner may eilllet treat You as still in occupancy artd cttarge You for use, ot may consider that You l\ave gNen up 
the Apartment and any property remaining in the .Apart(nent. In this event.Ovmer may either discard the property or store 
it at yow-expense.. You agree to pay OYmerforaD costs and expenses incurred in removing sud"l property. The provisions 
of this aJticlEI will continue tD be in effect after the end of this Lease. 
10. CHANGES AND Ai..TERATIONS TO APARTMENT 

You cannot buid in, add to,. change or aiter, the Apartment in any way, indud"lfl:S wallpapering, paintirig. repainting, 
Qr other decorating, without getting Otmer's written consent before You do anything. Without: Owner's prior written consent. 
You: cannot install or use in the Apartment any of the foUowing: <f!Shwasher machines. ClotheS washing Qr drying machines. 
electric stoves, garbage disposal units, heating, ventilating or ajr ccnQitioning units Ot'atJY other eJectOOal equipment: which, 
in Owner's reasonable opinion,. wiD overload the existing wiring installalion in the Building or interfere witb the use of such 
electrical wiring facilities by othertenants of the Buikftng. Also, You cannOt place in 1he Apartment water·filled furniture. 
11. YOUR DUTY TO 06EY' AND COMPLY wmt tAWS, REGULAnONS AND LEASE RUlES 

A. Government taws and Orders. You will obey and comply (1) with all present and future. city, state and federal 
laws and regulations,. including the Rem Stabifa:a!ion Code and Law, which affect "!he Bu?lding ·or the Apartment, and (2) 
with an orders and regulations of 1nswance Rating Organizations which affect the Apartment and the Buikf~ng. You will not 
allOw 3rt'! windows in the ApartiTiel"lt to be cleaned from the outside, unless the equipment and safety. devices required by 
Jaw are used. . . 

B. Owner's Rules Affecting You. You will obey aD Owner's rules listed in this Lease and an future~ 
rules of Owner Qr OWner's" aaent Notice of an additional rules shall be delivered to You in writing or posted in the lobby 
or other pul;llic place in the building, Owner shaD not be responsible to You for not enfon::lpg any rules. regulations or provt. 
sions of ~ tenant's lease except to the exroot required by law. . 

C. Your Responsibffity. You are responsible for the behmliorofyourseff, ofyou:rirl'lll'1edia1efamily, yourservams 
and people who are "visiting You. You will reimbulseOwner as additional rem: upon demand forthecostota!l losses, damages, 
"fines and reasonable legal expenses incurred by Owner because You, mernbem of your immediate famiy, servants or peo
ple visiting You have not -obeyed government laws. and orders of the agreements cr rules of this Lease. 
12. OBJECJlON.ABLE CONDUCT , 

As a tenant in the &rildlng, You wDI not engage In objec.'!io:table condutt Objecl:ionableconduct means behaviof 
wllich makes or will make the Apaltment: 01' the Building less fit to ~ in for You: or ather' oc::cupants. It arso means anything 
which intederes with the right of othe:s to properly and peacefully rmP:f their .Apartinem:s, or causes oondi1ioos that are 
dangerous, hazardous,. unsanitary and detrimental to other tenants in the Swlding. Objectionable conciuct by You gives Owner 
ttle right to end this Lease. · · · 
13. SBMCES AND FACIUTIES 

A Required Sefvices. Owner will ptOYideeold and llOtwater and heal: as required by law, repai~totheApartmer4, 
as required by law, elevator service if the Building has elevator equipment, and the ~ if artf, included in the rent,. as 
Set forth in ~raph: a You are not entitled to any rent reduction because of a stoppage or reduc.OOn of any of the 
above services unless it is provided by law. · · _..B. The folloWing utilities are included in the .rem __ .,....,.,.,,---c--cc-'7--o-,---,,-,-cc-,-~

C. Bectricity and Other utilities. If CM:net provides electricity or gas and the chaJge is included in the rent en 
J;i?Pase 1, or if You: buy electricity orgas from Owner fora separate {submeterad) charge,. yourobligatiOnsaredesclibed 

in the Rider attached to this LeaSe. If electric:ityorgas Is not included in the rent orisnotehargedsepatately by Owner, 
Yw must arrang& f9rthis saM~ directly with the utility company. You must also pay diredly for telep.hone seMce if it is 
not included in the rerrt. * See Rider to lease - Submetering. . 

D. Appliances.. AppflanOOS supplied by ownef in the Apartment are for your use. They will be maintained and . 
repaired or rep!aced by Owner, but if"~ or replaCement are made necessary because of your negligence or mfsuse. 
You will pay OWner for thE! cost of such repair or replacement as additional renL 

E. Elevator Service. If the elevator is the kind that requires an employee of Owner to operate it, Owner may 
end this seMca without reducing the rent if: (1) Owner gives Yw 10 days notice that this service wiD end; and {2) within 
a reasonable time after the end of this 10<1ay notice. Owner begins 10 svbstiMe an autOI'llalic control type of elevator and 
proceeds - v.i1h i1s installatioo. . 

F. storeroom Use-. If Owner perTil{ts Y9U to use any storerooq1,laundry or 8!ri other facility located in ths building 
but outside of the Apartment, the use of this storeroom Of' facility will be furnished to You ft"ee of cha.rSe and at yow OYm 
risk, except for loss suffered by Yoo due to Ownec's negligence. You will operate at your expense any coin operated ap-
pliances located in such storerooms or ~- · · · 
14. lNABIUTV TO PROVIDE SERVICES 

Because of a strike, tabor, trouble, national ertlef9enc'J• repain;.. or any other cause beyond Owner's reasonable 
eontltll, Owner may not be able "Ia provide or-may ~delayed in providinganyservicesorin making ant repairstothe&ifcfing. 

.... Spal:e to bo 1!hd ln. . 



In,any of thc;se events, any rights You may have against Owner are only those rights which are allowed by laws in effec:t when the 
reduction in service occurs. 
15. ENTRY TO APARTMENT 

During reasonable hours and with reasonable notice, except in emergencies, Owner may enter the Apartment 
tor the tonowing r~ · 

{A) To erect, use and maintain pipes and conduits in and through the walls and ceilings of the Apartment; to 
inspect the Apartment and 10 make any necessary repairs or changes Owner decides are necessary. Your rent will not be 
reduced because of any of this work, unless required by law. 

(8) To show the Apartment to persons who may wish to beoome owners or lessees of the entire Building or may 
be interested in lending money to Owner; 

(C) For four months before the end of the Lease, to ShOw the Apartment to peiSOOS who wish to rent it; 
(D)lf during the last month of the lease You have moved out and removed all or almost all of your property from 

the Apartment,. Owner may enter to make changes, repairs, or redecorations. Your rent will not be reduced for that month 
and this Lease will not be ended by Owner's entry. 

(E) lf at any time You are not personally present to permit Owner or Owner's representative to enter the Apart· 
ment and entry is necessary or allowed by taw or under this lease, Owner or OWner's representatives may nevertheless 
enter the Apartment Owner may enter by force in an emergency. OWner wiU not be responsible to You, unless during this 
entry, Owner or Owner's representative is negligent or misuses your property. 
16. ASSIGNING; SUBLETTING; ABANDONMENT 

(a) Assigning and Subletting. You cannot assign this Lease or sublet the Apartment without Owner's advance 
written consent in each instance to a request made by You in the manner required by Real Property Law §226-b. and in 
accordance with the prOVisions of the Rent Stabilization Code· and Law, relating to subletting. ONner may refuse to consent 
to a lease assignment for any reason or no reason, but if Owner unreasonably refuses to conset:~t to request for a Lease 
assignment properly made, at your request in writing, Owner Will end this Lease effective as of thirty days af:ter your request. 
The first and every other time you wish to sublet the Apartment. You must get the written consent of OWner Wlless Owner 
unreasonably withholds consent following your request to sublet In the manner provided by Real Property Law §226.b. Owner 
may impose- a reasonabfe credit Check fee on You in connection with an application to assign or sublet. If You fail to pay 
your rent Owner may collect rent from subtenant or occupant without releasing You from the Lease. Ovmer wm credit the 
amount ooUected against the rent due from You. However, Omter's acceptance of such rent does not change the status 
of the subtenant or occupant to that of direct tenant of Owner and does not release You from this Lease. 

(b) Abandonment If You move out of the Apartment (abandonment) before the end of this Lease without the 
consent of ONner, this lease wiD not be ended (except as provided by law following Owner's unreasonable refusal to con· 
sent to an assignment or subletting requested by You.) You will remain responsible for each monthly payment of rent as 
it becomes due until the end of this Lease. In case of abandonment, your responsibility for rent will end only if Owner chooses 
to end this Lease for default as provided in Article 17. · 
17. DEFAULT 

(1) You default under the Lease if You act in any of the following ways: 
(a) You fail to carry out any agreement or provision of this Lease 
(b) You or another occupant of the Apartment behaves in an objectionable manner; 
(c) You do not take possession or move into the Apartment 15 days after the beginning of this Lease; 
(d) You and other legal occupants of the Apartment move out permanently before this Lease ends; 

If You do default in any one of these ways, other than a default in the agreement to pay rent, Owner may serve You with 
a written notice to stop or correct the specified default within 10 days. You must then either stop or correct the default within 
10 days, or, if You need more than 10 days, You must begin to correct the default within 10 days and continue to do all 
that is necessary to correct the default as soon as possible. 

{2) If You do not stop or begin to correct a default within 10 days, Owner may give You a second written notice 
that this Lease wm end six days after the date the second written notice is sent to You, At the end of the 6-da.y period, this 
Lease will end, You then must move out of the Apartment. Even though this Lease ends, You wm remain liable to Q.vner 
for unpaid rent up to the end of this Lease,the value of your occupancy, if any, after the Lease ends,. and damages caused 
to Owner after that time as stated in Article 18. 

(3) If You do not pay your rent when this Lease requires after a personal demand for rent has been made, or 
within three days after a stanrtory written demand for rent has beerl made, or if the lease ends, Owner may do the following: 
{a) enter the apartment and retake possession of it if You have moved out; or (b) go to court and ask that You and all other 
occupants in the Apartment be compelled to move out. 

Once this tease has been ended, whether because of default or otherwise, You give up any right You mfght 
otherwise have to reinstate or renew the lease. 
18. REMEDIES OF OWNER AND YOUR UABILITY 

If this Lease is ended by OWner because of your default.the following are the rights and obligations of You and 
Owne<. 

{a) You must pay your rent until this Lease has ended. Thereafter, You must pay an equal amount for what the 
law caJJs "use and occupancy" until You actually move out. 

{b) Once You are out, Owner may re-rent the Apartment or any portion of it for a period of time which may end 
before or after the ending date of this Lease. Owner may re-rent to a new tenant at a lesser rent or may charge a higher 
rent than the rent in this lease. 

(c) Whether the Apartment is re-rented or not,. You must pay to Owner as damages: 
(1) the difference between the rent in this Lease and the amount, if any, of the rents collected in any tater 

lease or leases of the Aparbnent for what would have been the remaining period of this Lease; and 
(2) Owner's expenses for advertisements, broker's fees and the cost of putting the Apartment in good 

condition for re-rental; and 
*** (3) Owner's e;.:penses for attorney's fees. 

(d) You shall pay all damages due in monthly installments on the rent day established in this lease. Any legal 
action brought to collect one or more monthly instaDments of damages shall net prejudice in any wa.y"Onwer's right to collect 
the damages for a later month by a similar action. If the rent collected by Owner from a subsequent tenant of the Apartment 
is more than the unpaid rent and damages which You owe Owner, You cannot receiye the difference. Owner's failure to 
re-rent to another tenant will not release or change your liability for damages, unless the failure is due to Owner's deliberate 
inaction. 
19. ADDITIONAL OWNER REMEDIES 

If You do not do everything You have agreed to do, or if You do anything v;hich shows that You intend not to 
do what You have agreed to do, Owner has the right to ask a Court to make You carry out your agreement or to give the 
Owner suCh other reflef as the Court can provide. This is in addition to the remedies in Article ·17 and 18 of this leaSe. 
20. FEES AND EXPENSES 

A Owner's Rtght. You must reimburse Owner for any of the following fees and expenses incurred by Owner: 
(1) Making any repairs to the Apartment or the BuUding which result from misuse or negi!igence by You 

or persons who live with You, visit You, or work for You; 
.,.._ This may be deleted. 



(2) Repairing or replacing any appliance damaged by Your misuse or negligenee. 
(3) Correcting any violations of city, state or federal laws or orders and regulationS of illSUrance rating 

organizations COflceming the Apartment or the Building wl'lich You or persons who live with You, visit You, or work for You 
have caused; 

(4} Preparing the Apartment for the next tenant if You move out of your Apartment before the lease 
ending date; 

*** (5) Airy legal fees and disbursements for legal actions or proceedings brought by Owner against You because 
of a Lease default by You or for defending lawsuits brought against Owner because of your actions; 

· (6) Removing all of your property after this Lease is ended; 
(7) All other tees and expenses incurred by Owner because of your failure to obey any other provisions 

and agreements of this Lease; 
These .fees and expenses shall be paid by You to Owner as additional rent within 30 days after You receive 

Ownets bm or statement If this Lease has ended when these fees and expenses are incurred, You will stm be liable to 
Owner for the same amoWlt as damages. 

B. Tenant's Right. ONner agrees that unless sub-paragraph 5 of this Article 20 has been stricken out of this 
Lease You have the right to collect reasonable legal fees and expenses incurred in a successful defenSe by You of a lawsuit 
brought by Owner agaJnst You or brought by You against Owner to the extent provided by Real Property Law, section 234. 
21. PROPERTY LOss, DAMAGES OR_ INCONVENIENCE 

Unless caused by the negligence or misconduct of OWner or Owner's ageniS or employeeS, Owner or OWner's 
agents and employees are not responsible to You for any of the foHowing: (1) any loss of or damage to You or your property 
in the Apartment or the Building due to any accidental or intentional cause, even a theft or another crime committed in the 
Apartment or elsewhere in the Building; (2)any loss of or damage to your property delivered to any employee of the Building 
(i.e., doorman, superintendent. etc.); or (3) any damage or inconvenience caused to You by actions, negligence or violations 
of a Lease by any other tenant or person in the Building except to the extent required by law. 

Owner will not be liable for any temporcny interference with light, ventilation, or view caused by construction 
by or in behalf of ONner. Owner will not be liable for any such interterence on a permanent basis caused by construction 
on any parcel of land not owned by Owner. Also, Owner will not be liable to You for SUCh interference caused by the perma
nent closing, darkening or blocking up of windows, if such action is required by law. None of the foregoing events wiD cause 
a suspension or reduction of the rent or allow You to cancel the Lease. 
22. ARE OR CASUALTY 

A. If the Apartment becomes unusable, in part or totally, because of ffre, accident or other casualty, this Lease 
will continue unless ended by Owner under C below or by You under D below. But the rent will be reduced immediately. 
This reduction will be based upon the part of the Apartment which is unusable. 

c below, 
B. Owner w111 repair and restore the Apartment, unless Owner decides to take actions described in paragraph 

C. After a fire, accident or other casualty in the Bufiding, Owner may decide to tear down the BuHding or to 
substantially rebuUd it. In such case, Owner need not restore the Apartment but may end this Lease. Owner may do this 
even if the Apartment has not been damaged, by gMng You written notice of this decision within 30 days after the date 
when the damage occurred. If the Apartment is usable when Owner gives You such notice, this Lease will end 60 days 
from the last day of the calendar month in which You were given the notice. 

D. If the Apartment is completely unusable because of fire, accident or other casualty and it is not repaired in 
30 days, You may give Owner written notice that You end the Lease. If You give that notice, this Lease is considered ended 
on the day that the fire, accident or casualty occurred. Owner will refund your security deposit and the pro-rate portion of 
rents paid 'for the month in which the casualty happened. 

E. Unless prohibited by the applicable insurance policies, to the extent that such insurance is collected. You and 
Owner release and waive all right of reoovery againSt the other or anyone claiming through or under each by way of subrogation. 
23. PUBLIC TAKING 

The entire building or a part of it can be acquired (condemned) by any govemment or government agency for 
a public or quasi-public use or purpose. If this happens, this Lease shall end on the date the government or agency take 
title, You shall have no claim against Owner for any damage resulting; You also agree that by signing this Lease, You assign 
to Owner any claim against the Government or Government agency for the value of the unexpired portion of this Lease. 
24. SUBORDJNAnoN CERTIACATE AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

All leases and mortgag9s of the Building or of the land on which the Building is located, now in effect or made 
after this Lease is signed, come ahead of this Lease. In other words, this Lease is "subject and subordinate to" 
any existing or future lease or mortgage on the Building or land, including any renewals, consolidations, modffications and 
replacements of these leases or mortgages. If certain provisions of any of these leases or mortgages come into effect, the 
holder of such lease or mortgage can end this Lease. If this happens, You agree that You have no claim against Owner 
or such lease or mortgage holder. If Owner requests, You will sign promptly an acknowledgement of the "subordination" 
in the form that Oomer requires. 

You also agree to sign (d accurate) a written acknoWledgement to any third party designated by Owner that this 
Lease is in effect, that Owner is pertonning Owner's obligations under this Lease and that you have no present claim against 
Owner, 
25. TENANT'S RIGHT TO LIVE IN AND USE THE APARTMENT 

It You pay the rent and any required additional rent on time and You do everything You have agreed to do in 
this Lease, your tenancy cannot be cut off before the ending date, except as provided for in Articles 22, 23, and 24. 
26. BILLS AND NOTICE 

A. Notices to You. Any notice from Owner or OWner's agent or attorney wm be considered property given to 
You if it (1) is in writing; (2) is signed by or in the name of Owner or Owner'~ agent; and (3) is addressed to You at the 
Aparbnent and delivered to You personally or sent by registered or certified mail to You at the Apartment The date of service 
Of any written notice by Owner to you under this agreement is the date of delivery or mailing of such notice. 

B. Notices to OWner. If You wish to give a notice to Owner, You must write it and deliver it or send it by registered 
or certified mail to Owner at the address noted on page 1 of this Lease or at another address of which OWner or Agent 
has given You written notice. 

Z7, GMNG UP RIGHT TO TRIAL BY JURY AND COUNTERCLAIM 
A. Both You and Owner agree to give up the right to a trial by jury in a court action, proceeding or coW1ter 

clafm on any matters concerning this Lease, the relatiooshiP of You and Owner as Tenant and Landlord or your use or oc-
cupancy of the Apartment This agreement to give up the right to a jury trial does not include claims _for personal injury or 
property damage, 

B. If Owner begins any court action or proceecfmg againsl You which asks that You be compelled to move out, 
You cannot make a eounterelaim unless You are daiming that Owner has not done what Owner is supposed to do about 
the condition of the Apartment or the Building. 

*** This may be deleted 

...-spac:e to be liiled in. 
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28. NO WAIVER OF LEASE PROVISIONS 
A. Even if Owner accepts your rent or fails once or more often to take: action against You when You have not 

done what You have agreed to do in this Lease, the failure of Owner to take action or OWner's acceptance of rent does 
not prevent Owner from taking action a1: a later date if You again do not do what You have agreed to do. 

B. Only a written agreement between You Cllld Owner can waive any violation of this Lease. 
C. H You pay and Owner accepts an amount less than all the rent due, the amount received shaD be considered 

to be in payment of a11 or a part of the earliest rent due. lt will not be considered an agreement by Owner to accept this 
lesser amount in full satisfaction of all of the rent due. 

D. Any agreement to end this Lease and also to end the rights and obligations of You and OWner must be in 
writing, signed by You and Owner or OWner's agent. Even if You give keys to the Apartment and they are a~ by 
arry employee, or agent, or Owner, this Lease is not ended. 
2 9. CONDITION OF THE APARTMENT 

When You signed this Lease, You did not rely on anything said by Owner, Owner's agent or superintendent 
about the phySical condition of the Apartment, the Building or the land on which it is built. You did not rely on any promises 
as to what would be done, unless what was said or promised is written in this Lease and signed by both You and Owner 
or found in Owner's floor plans or brochure shown to You before You signed the Lease. Before signing this Lease. You 
have inspected the apartment and You accept it in its present condition "as is," except tor any condition which You could 
not reasonably have seen during your inspection. You agree that OWner has not promised to do any work in the Apartment 
except as specified in attached "Work:" rider. 
30. RENT INCREASE FOR MAJOR CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT 

W' Owner advises you that an application for increase in stabilized rent on the ground of a building-wide major capital 
improvement dated ocket No. · now pending before 
the State Division of Housing and Community Renewal (Agency). Such application involves the following maior capital im· 
provements which are now completed or in progress: 

You agree that the stabillzed rent herein may be increased during the term of this lease by reason of such improvement 
as of a date and in the amount permitted by an order from the Agency. . 

31. DEFINmONS 
A. Owner: The term "Owner" means the person or organization receiving or entitlarl to receive rent from You 

for the Apartment at any particular time-other than a rent collector or managing agent of Owner. "Owner"incJudes the owner 
of the land or Building, a lessor, or sublessor of the land or Builcfmg and a mortgagee in possession. It does not include 
a former owner, even if the former owner signed this Lease. 

B. You: The Term "You" means the person or persons signing this Lease as Tenant and the successors and 
assigns of the signer. This Lease has established a tenant-landlord refationship between YOu and Owner. 
32. SUCCESSOR INTERESTS 

The agreements in this Lease shall be binding on Owner and You and on those who succeed to the interest 
ot Owner or You by law, by approved assignment or by transfer. 

Owners Rules ~ a part of this lease ~ see page 6 

TO CONFlRM OUR AGREEMENTS, OWNER AND YOU RESPECTIVELY SIGN THIS LEASE 1>S OF THE DAY 
AND YEAR ARST WRITTEN ON PAGE 1. 

Wllnesses 

Owner's Signature 
(LS.J 

(LS.] 
Tenant's Signature 

(LS.] 
Tenant's Signature 

GUARANTY 
The undersigned Guarantor guarantees to Owner the strict performance of and o&servanoe by Tenant of all the 

agreements, provisions and rules in the attached Lease. Guarantor agrees to waive all notices when Tenant is not paying 
rent or not observing and complying with aU of the provisions of the attached Lease. Guarantor agrees to be equally liable 
with Tenant so that Owner may sue Guarantor diJ8:tly without filst suing Tenant The Guarantor further agrees that his guaranty 
shall r~ in full effect even if the Lease is renewed, changed qr extended in any way and even if Owner has to make 
a claim againSt Guarantor. Owner and Guarantor agree to waive trial by jury in any, action, proceeding or counterclaim brought 
against the other on any mattes concerning the attached Lease or the Guaranty. 

Dated, New Yoti<. City 19 

Wrtness Guarantor 

Address 



Apartment 

Premises 

Tenant 

Expires 

Public Access Ways 

STANDARD FORM OF APARTMENT 

The Real Estate Board of New York, Inc. 

Copyright 1988. All rights Reserved. Reproduction in whole or in part prohibited. 

AlTACHED RULES WHICH ARE A PART DF THE LEASE 
AS PROVIDED BY ARTICLE 11 

1. (a) Tenants shall not block or leave anything in or on fire escapes, the sidewalks, entrances, driveways, elevators, stairways, or halls. 
Public access W¥ shall be used only for entering and leaving the Apartment and the Building. Only tttose· elevators and passageways 
designated by Owner can be used for deliveries. 

(b) Baby carriages, bicycles or other property of Tenants shaD not be allowed to stand in the halls, passageways, public areas or 
courts of the Building. 
Bathroom and Plumbing Fixtures 

2. The balhrooms. toilets and wash closets and plumbing fixtures shall ooly be used foe the purposes for which ·they were designed 
or built sweepings, rubbish bags, acids or othec substances shall not be placed in them. 
Refuse 

3. Carpets, rugs or other articles shall not be hung or shaken out of any window of the Building. Tenants shall not sweep or throw 
or pennit to be swept or thrown any dirt, garbage or. other substances out of the windows or into any of the halls, elevatols or elevator 
shafts. Tenants shall not place any articles outside of the Apartment or outsk!e of the building except in safe containers and only at places 
chosen by Owner. 
E;levators 
4. All non-automatic passenger and service elevators shall be operated only by employees of OWner and must not in any event be 

interfered with by Tenants. The service elevators, if any, shall be used by servants, messengers and trades people for entering and leaving, 
and the passenger ele'Jators, if any, shaH not be used by them for any purpose. Nurses with children, however, may use the passenger eJevators. 
Laundry 

5. Laundry and drying apparatus, if any, shall be used by Tenants in the manner and at the times that the superintendent or 01her 
representative of Owner may direct. Tenants shaD not dl)' or air clothes on the roof 
Keys and Locks 

6. Owner may retain a pass key to the apartment Tenants may install on ttle entrance of the Apartment an additional lock of~~ more 
than three inches in circumferenc::e. Tenants may also install a lock on any window but only in the manner provided by law. Immediately 
upon making any .installation of either type, Tenants shall notify OWner orOwnet's agent a11d shall give Owner or Owner's agent a duplicate 
key. If changes are made to the locks or mechanism installed by Tenants, Tenants must deliver keys to Owner. At the end of this Lease, 
Tenants must return to Owner all keys either furnished or otherwise obtained. If Tenants lose or fail to return any keys which were furnished 
to them, Tenants shall pay to OWner the cost of replacing them. · 
Noise 

7. . Tenants, their familieS, guests, employees, or visitors shall not make or permit any disturbing noises in the Apartment or Building 
or pennft anything to be done that will interfere with the rightS, com1orts or convenience of other tenants. Also, Tenants shall not play a 
mustcal instrument or operate or allOw to be operated a phonograph, radio or television set so as to disttlrb or annoy any ather occupant 
of the Building. 
No Projections 

8. An aerial may not be erected on the roof or outside wall of the Building without the written consent of Owner. Also, awnings or other 
projections shall not be attached to the outside walls of the Building or to any balcony or terrace. 
No Pets 
9. Dogs or animals of any kind shall not be kept or harbored in the Apartment, unless in each instance it be expressly permitted in 

writing by OWner. This consent, ff given, can be taken back by Owner at anY. time for good cause on reasonably given notice. Unless 
c:arried or on a leash, a dog shall not be permitted on any passenger elevator or in any public portion of the building. Also, dogs are not 
pennitted on any grass or garden plot under any condition. BECAUSE OF THE HEAL.lli H.AZARD AND POSSIBLE DISlUABANCE OF 
OTHeR TENANTS WHICH ARSe FROM THE UNCONTROLLED PReSENCE OF ANIMALS, eSPECIALLY DOGS, IN THE BUILDING, 
THe STRICT ADHERENCE TO THE PROVISIONS OF THIS RULE BY EACH TENANT IS A MATERIAL REQUIREMENT OF EACH LEASE. 
TENANTS' FAILURE TO OBEY lliiS RUlE SHALL BE CONSIDERED A SERIOUS VIOlATION OF AN IMPORTANT OBUGA.TlON BY 
TENANT UNDER THIS LEASE. OWNER MAY ELECT TO END THIS LEASe BASED UPON THIS VIOlATION. 
Moving . 

10. Tenants can use the elevator to move furniture and possessions only on des(gnated days and hours. Owner shall not be liable 
tor any costs, expenses or damages incurred by Tenants in moving because of delays caused by the unava~1ability of the elevator. 
Floors 

11. Apartment floors shall be covered with rugs or carpeting to the extent of at least 80% of the floor area of each room excepting 
only kitchens, pantries, bathrooms and hallways. The tacking snip for walf..to.wa.D carpeting wilt be glued, not nailed to the floor. 
Window Guards 

12. IT IS A VIOlATION OF lAW TO REFUSE, IMTERFERE WITH INSTAUATION, OR REMOVe WINDOW GUARDS WHERE 
REQUIRED. {SEE ATTACHED WINDOW GUARD RIDER) 


